Route 100X is sponsored by the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) as part of the Urban Corridor Project.

Route 100X
DOWNTOWN ST. PETERBURG TO DOWNTOWN TAMPA
Serving: Downtown St. Petersburg, Gateway Mall, 4 St N, Certegy, Gandy Blvd, Dale Mabry Hwy, Britton Plaza Station, Lee Roy Selmon Crosstown Expressway, Downtown Tampa, Marion Transit Center
MONDAY - FRIDAY
No Saturday, Sunday Or Holiday Service

Route 100X
DOWNTOWN TAMPA TO DOWNTOWN ST. PETERBURG
Serving: Marion Transit Center, Downtown Tampa, Lee Roy Selmon Crosstown Expressway, Britton Plaza Station, Dale Mabry Hwy, Gandy Blvd, Certegy, 4 St N, Gateway Mall, Downtown St. Petersburg
MONDAY - FRIDAY
No Saturday, Sunday Or Holiday Service

NOTE: Route 100X serves all posted PSTA bus stop signs.
Effective 2-7-21

TEMPORARY SERVICE SCHEDULE – Effective 2-7-21 Until Further Notice

NOTE: Map not to scale

LEGEND
Timetopoint; see scheduled times.
Board at bus stop signs located frequently throughout route.
Landmark
- Denotes Intermittent Service

NOTE: Route 100X serves all posted PSTA bus stop signs.
Effective 2-7-21